
Hello and welcome to the first edition of 'Fair Work
Convention News'. This quarterly newsletter will
help round up all the Convention's latest news and
updates so we hope will you find it helpful. 

Read our recommendations from the Fair Work in
Scotland report, find out how our support tools can
help you and your employer self-assess working
practices against the dimensions of fair work. In this
packed first edition we call on all political parties to
put Fair Work first in our 'Manifesto for Scotland'
and issue important findings from our latest COVID-
19 workers' survey. Also read guest blogs from Derek
Feeley and Jim McCormick. 
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https://www.fairworkconvention.scot/wp-content/uploads/2021/03/Fair-Work-Convention-FWC-COVID-19-2021-07-For-Public.pdf
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Scotland’s Fair Work Convention has

urged a greater commitment by

government, employers and trade

unions to implementing and

progressing fair work if Scotland is

to achieve its ambition of being a

Fair Work Nation by 2025. The

report reveals that that disabled

workers, ethnic minorities, women

and young workers often experience

poorer work outcomes and are often

more heavily concentrated in

precarious and low paid work.…

Read more

Two new fair work resources are now available to

support the adoption of fair working practices in

Scotland.  The Fair Work Employers' tool will help

businesses to assess their policies and practices

against the five fair work dimensions. This together

with our Fair Work Self-Assessment tool are very

useful resources in helping both employers' and

employees assess where they are on their fair work

journey and make practical changes which embed fair

work in their workplace...Read More 

FAIR WORK IN SCOTLAND REPORT

EMPLOYEE AND EMPLOYER SUPPORT TOOLS NOW AVAILABLE 

FAIR WORK CONVENTION MANIFESTO

FOR SCOTLAND

Urgent action is needed or Scotland will miss its

target of becoming a leading Fair Work Nation by

2025. The Fair Work Convention has  published its

‘Fair Work Manifesto for Scotland’ urging all political

parties to commit to delivering the national ambition

of becoming a Fair Work Nation by 2025. We are

calling for all parties to put fair work at the heart of

their manifestos and propose some urgent steps

needed to make fair work a reality by the end of the

next Parliament.… Read more

https://www.fairworkconvention.scot/greater-commitment-to-progress-is-needed-if-scotland-is-to-achieve-its-ambition-of-being-a-fair-work-nation-by-2025/
http://www.fairworktool.scot/
https://www.fairworkconvention.scot/the-fair-work-framework/
https://quiz.fairworkconvention.scot/
https://www.fairworkconvention.scot/fair-work-first-guidance-and-employer-support-tool-now-available/
https://www.fairworkconvention.scot/fair-work-first-guidance-and-employer-support-tool-now-available/
https://www.fairworkconvention.scot/the-fair-work-convention-publish-its-fair-work-manifesto-for-scotland/


 GUEST BLOGS

Derek Feeley reflects on the findings of the

Independent Review of Adult Social Care in
Scotland and Fair Work....Read more

A Just Capital: charting a course to fair work in
Edinburgh – Jim McCormick....Read more

WORKERS’ EXPERIENCES THROUGH

COVID-19 SURVEY FINDINGS

Scotland’s Fair Work Convention has published

findings from their Fair Work in Scotland: Workers’

Experiences through COVID-19 Survey. The survey

has revealed a mixed picture on fairness at work,

access to sick-pay and support for carers during the

pandemic...Read more

 email: fairworkconvention@gov.scot
twitter @fairworkscot
Facebook: Fair Work Convention Scotland 
LinkedIn : Fair Work Convention

If you like what you see here and want to find
out more about the Fair Work Convention you
can contact us directly and join our mailing list:

Please share this newsletter and help put 
Fair Work and the heart of Scotland's workplace

and economy

LIKE AND SHARE 
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